Purpose The focus of this review is to provide an overview of the recent findings on the role of epigenetic mechanisms in periodontal disease, including disease susceptibility, progression, and as potential treatment options. Recent Findings The findings on the influence of oral pathogens on epigenetic regulation of pathogen recognition receptors, such as Toll-like receptors, as well as pro-inflammatory cytokines suggest an important role for epigenetics in the regulation of the host immune response. Recent studies also show that the epigenetic pattern in periodontitis lesions differ from that of healthy and gingivitis tissue. In addition, these patterns differ between tissues in the same individual. Research is also indicating a role for both DNA methylation and histone acetylation on cells osteogenic differentiation and bone regeneration. Summary Knowledge of epigenetic pattern in periodontal diseases may add not only to the knowledge of susceptibility of the disease but may also be a diagnostic tool to identify patients at risk to develop the severe form of periodontitis. In addition, recent research within gene therapy and tissue engineering indicate a role for epigenetics also to improve regeneration of periodontal tissues.
Introduction
Periodontitis is a disease characterized by chronic inflammation in the gingival tissues in response to bacteria colonizing the tooth surface and gingival crevice. In certain individuals, this immune response results in tissue destruction and loss of alveolar bone and connective tissue [1] . Periodontitis is one of the most common diseases in humans, and the severe forms affect about 10% of the adult population [2, 3] . The severe form of periodontitis was recently shown to be the sixth-most prevalent condition worldwide [4] . Genetic polymorphisms, environmental risk factors (bacteria), lifestyle factors (smoking, diet), and epigenetic factors have been suggested to contribute to the severity of the disease and the susceptibility of an individual to develop periodontitis [5, 6] . Epigenetics consider the interface between genetics and environmental/ lifestyle factors. An alteration in the epigenetic pattern may contribute to the individual differences in local gene expression associated with inflammation and susceptibility for disease [7] . Epigenetics in the field of dental research is still at an early stage, but reports related to inflammation and inflammatory markers have emerged, as well as reports on the influence of environmental factors affecting oral health [8, 9] . The focus of this review is to provide an overview of the recent findings on the role of epigenetic mechanisms in periodontal disease, including disease susceptibility, progression, and as potential treatment models.
expression that are not encoded in the DNA sequence, including chemical alterations of DNA and its associated proteins, leading to remodeling of the chromatin and activation or inactivation of a gene [11] . In contrast to our genome that is the same in all cells and throughout our life, our epigenome is dynamic and differ between cells and tissues. In addition, it changes during life in response to changes in the cellular microenvironment as well as to environmental factors.
Our genetic material in form of the DNA helix is packaged in the nucleus as chromatin. Epigenetic mechanisms play a vital role in the regulation of the structure of the chromatin. The chromatin can be loosely packed and available for gene expression or as very densely packed chromatin leading to silencing of gene expression [12] . The building blocks of chromatin are the nucleosomes, which consists of 146 bp of DNA and a histone complex. The histone complex in turn, includes two copies each of histones H2A, H2B, H3, and H4 and a linker histone H1 that connects the nucleosomes forming the primary chromatin structure (Fig. 1) . Histones can be acetylated or methylated at amino acid tails that protrude from the nucleosome [12] . DNA methylation refers to the addition of methyl groups to cytosine bases (5mC) at specific sites in the DNA sequence (i.e., CpG sites), by DNA methyltransferases (DNMTs) [11, 13] . Furthermore, to add another level to the concept of DNA methylation, 5mC can be oxidized into 5-hydroxymethylcytosine (5hmC) by the teneleven translocation (TET) family of enzymes [14] . The biological function of 5hmC is not clear but has been suggested to be a mechanism for demethylation of DNA and re-activation of genes [15] . Both DNA methylation and modifications of the histones alter the configuration of the chromatin resulting in changes in gene expression. Transcriptionally active genes are associated with low levels of DNA methylation and high levels of histone acetylation. Histone modifications and DNA methylation are not separate events but are linked resulting in a unique tissue and cell-specific gene expression (Fig. 1) [7] .
Recent Findings on The Role of Epigenetics in Periodontitis
Chronic inflammatory diseases, such as periodontitis, have specific target tissue in which the inflammation is persistent and tissue destruction occurs. A periodontitis patient may have only some teeth affected by disease indicating a different response to bacteria and/or a difference in microbiomes at different sites in the oral mucosa hence, suggesting a local change in the regulation of genes associated with inflammation. It has been suggested that epigenetic changes occur locally at the biofilm-gingival interface around the teeth and that epigenetic modifications differ between an inflamed periodontitis site and non-inflamed sites in the same individual [7, 16] .
An infection and the host immune response may induce changes in the epigenome that in turn may add to the susceptibility to disease. The oral epithelial cells are the first line defense towards pathogens, and it may be hypothesized that the presence of bacteria induce alterations of the epigenome in these cells that subsequently also affects inflammatory cells, by inducing changes in the signaling pathways and gene expression. Indeed, oral pathogens, such as Porphymonas gingivalis (P. gingivalis) and Fusobacterium nucleatum (F. nucleatum), are able to induce acetylation of histones and down-regulation of DNMT1. In addition, activation of pathogen recognition receptors (PRRs) and Toll-like receptors (TLRs) by these bacteria further induced histone modifications in oral epithelial cells [17•] .
TLRs play an important part in the innate immunity through their ability to recognize so called pathogenassociated molecular patterns (PAMPs), including bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS). Dysregulation of TLR expression may influence the host response against periodontal pathogens leading to an increase in inflammation and susceptibility to periodontitis [18] . The DNA methylation pattern of TLR2 and TLR4 has previously been investigated in gingival biopsies [19, 20] . The TLR4 was reported to be unmethylated in both healthy subjects and periodontitis patients. In contrast, the methylation pattern for TLR2 was not so clear containing both methylated and unmethylated parts of DNA [19] . However, de Faria Amormino and co-workers [20] found a higher degree of methylation in TLR2 in samples from periodontitis patients compared to controls. Interestingly, a correlation between TLR2 methylation and the number of inflammatory cells within the connective tissue was reported. This indicates that differences in DNA methylation level between studies may be a result of the level of inflammation in the tissue samples included. In a recent study, the DNA methylation pattern of TLR2 was investigated in human gingival epithelial cells (HGECs). It was shown that growing epithelial cells in the presence of P. gingivalis induced DNA methylation. A similar finding was also found in the gingiva of mice treated with P. gingivalis [18] . An activation of TLRs by periodontal pathogen not only induced histone acetylation in oral epithelial cells but also activation of transcription factor Nuclear factor-κb (NFκB) [17•] . NFκB is a transcription factor that activate and co-ordinates the innate immunity as well as participate in osteoclast differentiation and induction of Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) and adhesion molecules [17•, 21] . Interestingly, DNA methylation CpG sites around NFκB binding site in the TLR2 promoter region have been identified. It may be speculated that alterations in DNA methylation can affect the binding of NFκB to the promoter hence, influencing activation and regulation of TLR expression [19] .
Long-term treatment of human periodontal fibroblast (PDL) cells with P. gingivalis was found to induce hypermethylation of several genes related to extracellular matrix (ECM). It was hypothesized that the decrease in the expression of these ECM-related proteins due to hypermethylation reduce the osteoblastic differentiation and decreased expression of bone-specific proteins in PDL cells. In addition, the decrease in expression of cell surface receptors influenced adhesion of cells to the ECM, which further lead to an initiation of expression of MMPs [22] . MMPs are key factors in matrix degradation and bone resorption as well as in wound healing, cell proliferation, inflammation, and immunity [23, 24] . In line with these findings, Treponema denticola (T. denticola) was found to induce hypomethylation of the MMP2 promoter and a chronic activation of pro-MMP2 in PDL cells [23] . This indicates that T. denticola through epigenetic mechanisms play a role in activation and enhancement of the loss of supporting tissue seen in periodontitis. In summary, these studies add to the knowledge on how dysbiosis epigenetically influence molecular signaling within the host immune response as well as on how the local microenvironment around cells can play a part in regulating activation and/or production of signaling molecules that further influence tissue degradation and uphold a chronic inflammation. Interestingly, variations in the DNA methylation pattern between healthy individuals and periodontitis patients have been reported to be higher in genes related to immune response [25] .
The DNA methylation levels of CpG sites in 22 inflammatory genes were analyzed in gingival tissue samples from patients with aggressive periodontitis and controls. A decrease in methylation level was found in promoter regions of IL17C and CCL25 in periodontitis patients indicating an increase in gene expression [26] . The levels of difference in DNA methylation found in this study were similar to those reported by Barros and Offenbacher [16, 26] . The IL17C and CCL25 cytokines play an important part in the immune response to bacteria and in the TH17 cell immune response. It was suggested that changes in their methylation pattern and subsequent increase in gene expression might add to the loss of periodontal attachment in periodontitis [26] .
Several inflammatory cytokines and markers have been investigated regarding their epigenetic pattern and gene regulation [7] . The IL-6 promoter was found to be partially methylated in gingival tissue samples from both periodontitis patients and healthy individuals, but the expression of IL-6 was higher in periodontitis patients [27] . In a recent report, no difference in methylation level of the IL-6 promoter was found between periodontitis patients and healthy controls [28] . Analysis of 12 CpG sites in the TNFα promoter in patients with chronic periodontitis and healthy controls revealed differences in DNA methylation only at one CpG site [29] . A comparison of the DNA methylation pattern of inflammatory regulators SOCS1 and LINE-1 in patients with aggressive periodontitis with healthy individuals showed a higher degree of hypomethylation in oral epithelial cells in healthy subjects [30] . Similar results were reported by Andia and co-workers [31] . In this study, gingival tissue samples with absence of inflammation obtained from periodontitis patients and healthy controls were included. Interestingly, a previous history of periodontitis did not influence the methylation level of SOCS1, SOCS3, and LINE-1. In addition, intragenic CpG islands in the SOCS1 gene was hypermethylated in periodontal tissue compared to healthy tissue. However, no difference in gene expression of SOCS1 was found [32••] . Based on the current research, it may be suggested that oral epithelial cells have a different epigenome when present in an inflammatory environment compared to the cells in a non-inflammatory environment. However, the results shown by Planello et al. [32••] suggested that the increase in DNA methylation in the SOCS1 gene in periodontitis was not due to the presence of inflammatory cells.
In addition to the effect on the expression of inflammatory cytokines and signaling molecules, oral pathogen can also influence bone regeneration. Cells from the periodontal ligament have the potential to differentiate into osteoblasts, and RUNX2 is a key factor in this process. P. gingivalis LPS induced an increase of DNMT1 and a down-regulation of RUNX2 expression in human periodontal ligament (HPDL) cells. This indicates that the inhibitory effect of LPS seen on osteoblastic differentiation may be a consequence of DNA hypomethylation of RUNX2 [33] . Treatment of human gingival fibroblasts with a DNA methylation inhibitor-induced hypomethylation of RUNX2 and alkaline phosphatase (ALP), and a subsequent treatment of these cells with BMP2 induced the expression of RUNX2 and ALP as well as induced differentiation into bone-forming osteoblasts [34•] .
The focus of epigenetic studies within periodontal diseases has mostly been on the epigenetic pattern in genes related to inflammation or bone formation. However, there are some studies on the expression of epigenetic markers in periodontal diseases. Martins and co-workers [17•] reported on a downregulation of DNMT1 and an up-regulation of acetylated histone 3 in the epithelial cells close to the inflammatory lesion in a mice periodontitis model. A significant up-regulation of DNMT1 and TET1 mRNA was found in periodontitis patients compared to healthy controls [25] . The proportion of TET2 positive cells was larger in periodontitis lesions compared to gingivitis lesions [35] . Interestingly, 5mC and 5hmC levels were similar in both groups. The TET2 enzyme is involved not only in the conversion of 5mC to 5hmC but also in the downstream process of demethylation [14] . Therefore, this increase in TET2 together with unchanged 5hmC levels may indicate a higher demethylation activity in periodontitis lesions. Furthermore, suggesting a difference in the epigenetic regulation of gene expression of inflammatory genes and thereby a potential influence of disease severity [35] .
Recently, it was found that the hypermethylated CpG in periodontitis were found in enhancer regions and that this hypermethylation did indeed prevent the enhancer activity [32••] .
Studies analyzing epigenetic mechanisms in different tissues have shown that these patterns differ even when the tissues come from the same patient. A comparison between gingival tissues and peripheral blood samples from the same periodontitis patient showed that the methylation level of the IL-6 promoter was lower in gingival tissues. However, the mRNA level of IL-6 was similar in both tissue and blood [28] . The level of global 5hmC DNA methylation level was higher in peripheral blood samples compared to the level in tissue samples from periodontitis patients [35] . In contrast, a larger overall DNA methylation was found in buccal epithelial cells compared to blood cells [36] . These findings are in line with the knowledge that the epigenetic pattern varies between tissues and that it is therefore vital that when investigating these mechanisms one has to consider the best suitable tissue available that corresponds with the disease investigated [26, 36, 37] . For studies on epigenetics and periodontitis, gingival tissues have been suggested as the preferred tissue [26] . It should be noted that gingival tissue samples contain epithelial cells, inflammatory cells, and connective tissue cells, all contributing to the results. Laser capture microdissection presents a method making it possible for analysis of epigenetic pattern of specific cell groups in an inflammatory lesion and has been used for epigenetic analysis of periodontitis tissue [16, 31] .
Clinical Application of Epigenetics Within The Field of Periodontitis Diagnostics and Epidrugs
Knowledge of epigenetics contributes to a better understanding of the interactions between genes and the environment and may provide explanations to why patients with the same clinical phenotype respond differently to treatment [8] . To be able to correlate an epigenetic pattern/marker with a clinical phenotype is of interest as well as using epigenetics as a tool to identify patients at risk to develop periodontitis. The possible use of buccal swabs, scraping of the oral mucosa or saliva for epigenetic analysis, makes it clinically feasible as a diagnostic tool. Research on using such samples for epigenetic analysis has so far mostly been done in the field of oral cancer. Oral rinse samples from patients with oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) have been analyzed for chromatin modifications and DNA methylation [38, 39] . DNA methylation has also been investigated in buccal swabs and saliva [40, 41] . At present, only a few studies combining epigenetic analysis with clinical measurements are available. A negative correlation was found between methylation levels of IL-6 in gingival tissue and probing depth in periodontitis patients [28] , compared to the positive correlation with TLR2 methylation and probing depth [20] .
The fact that epigenetic mechanisms are reversible makes them attractive targets for new treatment models in both cancer and inflammatory diseases. The term epidrugs was coined by Ivanov and co-workers as drugs that inhibit or activate disease-associated epigenetic proteins ameliorating, curing, or preventing the disease [42] . In the field of cancer, there are numerous studies on the use of epidrugs, and more recently nutrients as treatment models, but at present there is a lack of research on epidrugs in relation to oral health. There is currently US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved epigenetic molecules being investigated in treatment of cancer [43] . However, reports are emerging on the use of epidrugs also in inflammatory diseases. In a recent review on the influence of HDAC inhibitors (HDACi) on bone remodeling [44••] , it was reported that HDACi influence osteoclast differentiation, maturation and activity. In addition, it has been found that HDAC inhibitors suppress bone loss in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) as well as in periodontitis and has therefore been suggested as potential treatment models for these diseases [45, 46] . A challenge in periodontal tissue regeneration is that it involves both differentiation of cells into osteogenic cells as well as reducing inflammation. Epidrugs has been suggested as a tool for improving tissue regeneration. Treatment of periodontal ligament fibroblasts with HDACi iSodium butyrate promoted expression of osteoblast-related proteins as well as inhibited production of pro-inflammatory cytokines [47] . The use of the HDACi 1179.4b was shown to suppress alveolar bone loss, but did not suppress gingival inflammation [46] . In contrast, using the BET inhibitor JQ1 inhibits both inflammatory response and alveolar bone loss [48] . BET proteins are epigenetic regulators that interact with acetylated histones influencing the transcription machinery thereby regulating gene transcription [48] .
In a recent study, it was found that periodontitis gingival tissue had an increase in mRNA expression of HDAC1, 5, 8, and 9, of these HDAC1 was found in a significantly larger amount in diseased tissue compared to nondiseased tissue [49] . Interestingly, the HDAC1 protein was found in inflammatory cells indicating a role in the regulation of inflammation [49] . Treatment of human PDL cells with HDACi Trichostatin A (TSA) resulted in a decrease in HDAC3, increase in histone H3 acetylation, and induction of osteogenic differentiation [50] . Using the DNA methylation inhibitor 5-aza-2′-deoxycytidine (5-aza) increased the responsiveness of gingival fibroblasts to TGF-β1 as well as an increase in DNMTs suggesting a new potential tool for improving wound healing and periodontal tissue regeneration [51] .
Tissue Engineering
The loss of supporting tissues in periodontitis is a major clinical challenge. To improve the prognosis of teeth with periodontitis and implants affected by peri-implantitis regeneration of the alveolar bone is needed. A goal for periodontal tissue engineering/regenerative medicine is to restore all the periodontal components, i.e., the bone, ligament, cementum, and surrounding soft tissues [52] . The two major tools used for tissue regeneration is scaffolds and gene therapy. The function of a scaffold is to provide a template, to guide the tissue and block down-growth of epithelial cells. The structure, topography, and material properties of a scaffold influence these processes. In addition, these factors also influence differentiation, migration, and adhesion of cells to the scaffold [53] , factors vital to ensure a positive outcome of tissue regeneration. Recently, studies are emerging on the influence of materials as well as surface structure on epigenetic mechanisms. Cells grown on a stiff surface have a transcriptional active chromatin while cells grown on a soft material have a transcriptionally inactive chromatin [54] . Thereby, introducing epigenetics as a new treatment option in tissue engineering. It has been shown that altering a titanium dioxide surface structure at the nanoscale level altered the histone methylation pattern in human adipocytes thereby directing these cells towards osteogenic differentiation [55] .
Synthetically synthesized hydroxy apatit (Hap) is considered a potential biomaterial suitable for scaffolds and implant coating. Bone marrow stromal cells and pre-osteoblasts exposed to nanosized Hap particles were shown to obtain an altered DNA methylation pattern and gene expression of ALP. Interestingly, osteoblasts in early stage of differentiation were more susceptible than later stage osteoblasts [56] . Scaffolds with nanostructured topography have been suggested as a potential tool to improve periodontal tissue engineering [57•] . Even though research on how surface topography and material energy affect the epigenome is in its beginning, the current knowledge indicates an interesting possibility to use materials and nanotechnology to promote tissue regeneration and cellular functions through epigenetics. It also shows the importance of having a knowledge of cellular functions as well as knowledge of material "structures" in order to obtain the best outcome of periodontal regeneration. Not only can the structure of a scaffold induce epigenetic changes, a scaffold can also be used as a delivery model for epidrugs. Silica is a material that has been approved by the FDA as a delivery vehicle for DNA methylation inhibitor 5-aza [58] .
To improve tissue engineering, biochemical molecules are used to induce a specific function in cells or to induce differentiation of cells towards a specific cell type. By combining scaffold characteristics with delivery of epidrugs, tissue regeneration can further be improved. Human gingival fibroblasts (HGFs) present a good cell source for periodontal tissue regeneration. In a recent study by Cho and co-workers [34•] , the authors induced differentiation of HGFs into osteoblasts by inducing demethylation and gene expression of osteogenic factors RUNX2 and ALP. Subsequent treatment with BMP2 resulted in fibroblast differentiation towards the osteoblast lineage and bone formation. In addition, in an in vivo mice model transplantation of these cells together with Bio-Oss bone material and Tisseel fibrin gel resulted in an increased bone mineral content and bone formation compared to controls [34•] .
Future Concepts Within the Field of Epigenetics
Epigenetics is a complex field with DNA methylation, histone acetylation and methylation linked together regulating gene expression, and just as we think we have come to understand the concept new epigenetic markers are identified. Up to now, it has been widely accepted that the 5mC/5hmC concept is the only form of DNA methylation. However, recently a new form was identified in mouse embryonic stem cells-the N 6 -methyladenin (6mA or m 6 A) [59] . This modification was associated with epigentic silencing that influence embryonic stem cell differentiation. In contrast, 6mA was previously identified in Chlamydomonas green algae but was associated with transcriptional activation since it was mostly being situated near transcription start sites. An additional function suggested for 6mA was to regulate the positioning of nucleosomes, since it was only formed on the linker DNA between nucleosomes [60] .
In addition, recently a new field within epigenetics has emerged, called epitranscriptome [61•] . In addition to methylation of cytosine bases, and recently adenine bases, in the DNA it has now been discovered that adenine bases in the RNA can also become methylated [62, 63] . This epigenetic modification affects RNA stability and translation as well as RNA splicing, i.e., a mechanism that makes it possible for a cell to produce different versions of a protein from one single gene [61•] . Two variants of methylation of adenine within RNA have been identified, i.e., N 6 -methyladenosine (m6A) and the further methylated form N 6 ,2-O-dimethyladenosine [64] . As for the epigenom, the epitranscriptome is dynamic and reversible and may further add to the regulation of mRNA transcription and gene expression.
Conclusion
Several key factors, such as diet, smoking, bacteria, and inflammation, known to induce epigenetic alterations, come in contact with the oral mucosa and may affect the oral health. Even though research has emerged on the influence of bacteria and inflammation, knowledge of how diet and smoking influence epigenetic mechanisms in the oral mucosa is lacking. Periodontitis is a complex disease with a mosaic of cells, cytokines, and signaling pathways involved in the activation and regulation of the immune response and tissue destruction. Knowledge of epigenetic pattern in periodontal diseases may add not only to the knowledge of susceptibility of the disease but may also be a diagnostic tool to identify patients at risk to develop the severe form of periodontitis. In addition, recent research within gene therapy and tissue engineering indicate a role for epigenetics also to improve regeneration of periodontal tissues.
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